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BEYONCE TO PERFORM AT HEAL THE BAY’S “BEY FOR THE BAY” SUMMMER 
CONCERT AT THE SANTA MONICA BEACH ON INDEPENDENCE DAY 

“Bey for the Bay” will host the nation’s biggest solar-powered concert to raise funds for Santa Monica’s 
favorite non-profit in keeping the beaches clean

SANTA MONICA, CA – The sun won’t be the only one shining in Santa Monica! Today, at a press conference at the 
Santa Monica Aquarium, Heal the Bay’s Executive Director, Ruskin Hartely, Santa Monica Mayor, Pam O’Connor, and 
Yvonne Noel-Schure from Schure Media Group confirmed that the internationally-renowned singer, Beyoncé, will be 
headlining Heal the Bay’s summer concert, “Bey for the Bay.”

The concert will be raising funds to help restore the Santa Monica beaches and fund projects like grading all of the 
state’s 455 beaches in a water report. The non-profit has been facing financial cuts and a decrease in donations since the 
recession so the Executive Director and the leaders of Santa Monica are leveraging their city’s excitement over the 
entertainment industry to help raise money. 

“Santa Monica has been a home for both celebrities and environmental campaigns,” said Ruskin Hartley, Heal the Bay 
Executive Director, “We are thrilled Beyoncé is hosting Heal the Bay’s first annual summer concert to help restore one 
of California’s most iconic beaches.”

As an incentive, the first 100 people to show up to “Bey to the Bay” will receive autographed surfboards by Beyoncé 
provided by Schure Media Group after her hit “Drunk in Love” was successfuly shot on the beach.  

“There’s a reason the beach has appeared in my music videos more than one time,” said Beyoncé, “It’s one of my favorite 
places and I always enjoy taking Blue Ivy there with Jay-Z. 

“Bey for the Bay” will feature sustainable fashion, biodegradable prizes, chances to win money through recycling, and a 
raffle for an electric car. The Santa Monica Pier will host even more games and showcase ways to get involved with Heal 
the Bay. The Ferris Wheel is solar-powered but for the night of the concert, the entire Pier will also be run be sustainable 
energy. Concert attendees are strongly encouraged to use the Big Blue Bus or ride their bikes as attendance is expected 
to be high. 

“Bey for the Bay” will take place on Friday, July 4th from 7-10pm on the south side of the Santa Monica Pier. 

About Heal the Bay
Founded in 1985, Heal the Bay is a U.S. environmental advocacy non-profit organization based in Santa Monica, California. Heal 
the Bay is dedicated to protecting California’s Santa Monica Bay, a region of the Pacific coast encompassed by Malibu’s Point Dume 
on the north and the Palos Verdes Peninsula on the south. In broader terms, it also supports efforts to preserve and protect all 
Southern California coastal waters and watersheds. It hosts the largest volunteer day on the planet, Coastal Cleanup Day, where 
11,000 Angelinos pick up 24,000 pounds of trash every September. 

About Schure Media Group
Schure Media Group is deepley entrenched in the media world. With relationships that go back as far as 1984. The entertainment 
publicity firm has been building careers now for over 25 years for Mariah Carey, Destiny’s Child, John Legend, Beyoncé and Adele. 
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